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4 - Amious

Name: Amious

Age: 16

Gender: female

Hair Color/Length: black/to her butt

Eye Color: blue-ish purple

Birthday: August 30

Good or Evil: good

Race: wolf

Sexual Preferance: hetrosexual

Character:

A quieter girl that prefers to be alone or in the company of one friend. She's very intelligent and likes to
correct people when they speak improperly. Amious sometimes seems like a geek. She has the looks of
a dark goddess and atracts all kind of men (and women ^_^). She has her heart set on Kay, but he
doen't barely notice her. Amious has to constantly fight off Arnando because he has the hots for her.
She's very close to Keera and loves spending time with James because they can talk back and forth and
understand each other.

Abilities and Techniques:

teeth- her teeth, when she's in his wolf form, can be used like blades

claws- can be used for slashing
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